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Abstract
Flat optics suffermeager efficiency due to plasmonic losses at visible wavelengths. This issue has been
addressed in this study by the substitution of dielectricmaterials. For this purpose, optical parameters
(real and imaginary parts of refractive index) and surface roughness of TiO2 filmswere optimized,
which are pre-requisite for the development of highly efficient dielectricmetasurface devices. Electron
beam evaporator was employed to deposit various ultrathin TiO2filmswith subwavelength thickness.
These deposited filmswere further processed via annealing at various temperatures to achieve the
appropriate optical parameters. SEManalysis confirmed the absence of craters, cracks and rugged type
features, whereas, AFManalysis revealed the smoothness of deposited filmswith least roughness. High
refractive index above 2.2withminimumabsorption coefficient in the visible regionwas studied
through ellipsometry analysis. FTIR spectroscopy showed transmission over 90% from the deposited
thinfilm on glass substrate. The results of this studywould have significant implications formaterial
processing at nanoscale and dielectricmetasurface fabricationwhichwould in turn eliminate the
requirement of costly and sophisticated setups for such fabrications.

1. Introduction

Metasurfaces consist of subwavelength features of optical phase shifting elements that offer an exotic feature of
ultra-thin optics [1]. The ability to simultaneously control the phase, amplitude and polarization of light have
made these devices attractive to the researchers [2]. Unlike bulkymaterials, the optical properties of
metasurfaces are analyzed by the geometrical structure of themeta-atoms rather than thematerials used [3].
This subwavelength order of thickness provides a platform to realize compact devices such as flat lenses [4], color
filters [5], super resolution imaging [6], modulators [7] and holograms [8].

Although, variety ofmaterials such asmetals, semiconductors or organicmaterials have been opted for the
excitation and enhancement of SPPs. Among all these classes,metallic based structures attracted significant
deliberation due to strongflexibility for excitation, propagation and enhancement of electric field. On the other
hand, effective utilization and design of nanostructures and gratings is seriously competing topic to harness
tangible applications. These devices have been effectively reported in far infrared ranges by using plasmonic
resonance ofmetals [9, 10]. However,metals demonstratesmiserable efficiency due to their significant ohmic
losses whenworkingwavelength are shifted towards the visible regime. Such lossesmay occur in surface
plasmon polariton excitation or localized plasmonwhich can further initiate heating by conversion of incident
radiation [11]. The developments and advancement towards overcoming the intrinsic losses and endearing
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backup is an extremely challenging topic for fundamental researchers and technical experts [12–15]. For
minimization of these losses, dielectricmetasurfaces have been proposed as an alternative to plasmonic
metasurfaces [12–14]. These dielectricmetasurfaces exploitMie scattering for their optical functionality [16].
Such surfaces render electric as well asmagnetic resonances, without even considering complex geometric
shapes or arrangements [13]. Strong electric andmagnetic near and farfield response can be obtainedwith these
materials due to high refractive index (‘n’) [12]. For instance, Albella et al [11] theoretically reported the
dielectric ultra low heat (GaP)nano-antennas with reduced losses as an alternative to plasmonicmetasurfaces
for their efficient functionality in visible and near IR regime. Such a novel route renders vast range of potential
application that requires near and farfield enhancement without influencing the thermal effects of the target
under examination [11].Whereas, Caldalora et al [17] experimentally demonstrated the dielectric dimer like
silicon based nanoantennas for surface enhanced Raman scattering as well as surface enhanced fluorescence
without any significant temperature elevation in ambient environment [17].Moreover, siliconmetasurfaces are
extensively noticeable examples due to high ‘n’ and reduced losses [2, 18, 19]. However, it also poses severe
restrictions for devices whenworkingwavelengths are shifted towards visible region.

Therefore, titaniumoxide (TiO2), due towide band gap and transparent to visible radiations with low
absorption losses aswell as high ‘n’ is themost suitable potential candidatematerial for applications in the visible
region [19]. The choice of TiO2 as a dielectricmetasurfaces is favored by its unique properties and potential
applications in nanophotonics. The functionality of dielectricmaterials relies critically on optical parameters (n,
k and roughness) of the constituentmaterial. Thematerial should have negligible absorption loss with relatively
high ‘n’ at visible wavelengths. Although, a negligible absorption (∼0) is necessary for high transmission
efficiency, a high ‘n’ (>2) ensures strong confinement of the light, which ultimately allows full control over the
phase of the exitingwavefront (phase changes from0 to 2π). A low roughness of deposited film is essential for
reducing extraneous or scattering losses [20, 21]. Therefore, all these features are optimized and fulfilled by
deposited TiO2films.

Various techniques have been employed to deposit TiO2films in recent years, e.g. electron beam evaporator
(EB) [22], atomic layer deposition (ALD) [23], sol–gelmethod [24], magnetron sputtering (MS) [25], molecular
beam epitaxy (MBE) and pulsed laser deposition (PLD) [26] for different applications.More recently, ALD and
EB evaporator have been utilized for the deposition of TiO2 films formetasurfaces applications. ALD allows the
deposition and control offilmswith precise uniformity at atomic level. Cappasso’s group have employedALD to
deposit TiO2 for various applications [27, 28]. Devlin et al [23] have reported the fabrication of broadband high
performance dielectricmetasurfaces for applications in holography for red, green and bluewavelengths with
absolute efficiency>78%. The results of that deposited films showed a value of surface roughness reasonably less
than 1 nm, ‘n’∼2.4with negligible optical loss. Although,film quality, ‘n’ and roughness are highly desirable for
absolute efficiency but cost for deposition is very high due to utilization of ALD. To cater the cost issues, few
other studies are dedicated to the fabrication of TiO2 formetasurfaces with the help of EB evaporator [22]. An
et al [22] employed EB evaporator to fabricate high ‘n’TiO2films. Although, the value of ‘n’ is high but obvious
grain formation is seen due to post annealing at elevated temperature for extended time. These grains are source
of losses and scatteringwhich pose hindrance towards the realization ofmetasurfaces devices [22]. Again, the
smoothness andfilm quality remained a challenge. Noticeably, the directionality and uniformity of thinfilms
deposited on the substrate surface is significantly important for absolute efficiency of themetasurfaces devices.
Among the aforementioned physical depositionmethod, each have respective pros and cons [29]: for instance,
MS and PLD ejects largeflux of highly energetic species from target surface [26], whose subsequent interaction
onto the substrate leads to initiation of cracks and voids. On the other hand, EB evaporator employs the beamof
electronwith relatively less energy to eject thematerial from target surface [22]. Due to control influx of
deposited species uniformity aswell as directionality can be tailored. EB has several intrinsic advantages for
metasurfaces fabrication due to enlarged filmswith low voids and defect density, high repeatability and
directionality whichmakes it compatible with lift-off process [22]. In addition, nature of substrate also plays an
essential role in smoothness and directionality of thinfilms due to different thermal expansion coefficient
between incoming particulates and host species at substrate surface [30]. A closer insight into reported literature
unveils the influence of substrate on the uniformity as well as corresponding trend in transmission offilms
[31, 32].Mechiakh et al [31] have deposited TiO2 thinfilms on Si and sapphire substrate by sol–gelmethodwith
less than 80% transmittance, whereas, Seung et al [32] have reported the TiO2 thin films on glass substrate by EB
evaporation and sol–gel techniquewith 90% transmittance.

Formetasurfaces applications, we have performed a series of experiments to optimize the deposition of TiO2

filmswith the help of EB evaporator for high ‘n’, negligible absorption coefficient (‘k’) andminimum roughness.
We deposited TiO2 on silicon and glass substrates followed by annealing at 200 °C and 300 °C for 4 h. SEM,
AFM, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and Ellipsometry were performed to explore the
morphological features, roughness, transmission and ‘n’ of the deposited films.Our depositedfilms exhibit a
high ‘n’ of 2.2 withminimumabsorption loss approaches to 0 aswell as low surface roughness. Furthermore, EB
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evaporationmethod is cost effective and robust comparative to other deposition tools such as ALD, CVDand
MBE [33]. Hence, suchfilms can be efficiently applied in fabrication of flat optics (lenses, opticalfilters and
holograms) [14, 20, 21, 34–37].

1.1. Experimental details
Electron beam evaporator (EX7, Park system)was utilized for the evaporation and deposition of 99.99%pure
targets of TiO2 on p-type Si (1 0 0) and glass substrates. Prior tofilm deposition, ultrasonic bathwas used for the
cleaning of substrates in the presence of deionizedwater, isopropyl alcohol and acetones for 15 min respectively.
Subsequently, TiO2was deposited on the substrates with the help of EB evaporator at the rate of 2 A s−1 keeping
the operating voltage of electron gun constant at 7.5 kV. Film thickness was optimizedwith the help of crystal
sensor in the chamber while the base pressure of the chamberwas kept constant to 3×10−6 Torr. The target to
substrate distancewas adjusted in away to avoid significant variation in the thickness offilms. Substrates
temperaturewas kept constant at 200 °Cduring the deposition of TiO2films. After completing the deposition,
filmwas annealed at different temperatures of 200 °Cand 300 °C for four hours in the annealing chamber. Films
of subwavelength thicknesses were deposited for desirable functionality asmetasurfaces. Ellipsometerywas
employed for themeasurement and analysis of thickness, ‘n’ and ‘k’ of the as-grown film. AFMand SEManalyses
were performed for themeasurement of surface roughness andmorphological features of grown film. FTIR
spectroscopywas carried out to explore the reflection and transmission behavior offilms.

2. Results and discussion

2.1. SEManalysis
scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) image infigure 1 shows the combined surfacemorphology of the
deposited TiO2films. Figures 1(a)–(c) exhibits the surfacemorphology offilmswithout annealing, annealed at
200 °Cand 300 °C respectively. A high level of uniformitywithout any grains and cracks can be seen in
figure 1(a), where deposited films seems to perfectly adsorb on substrate surface. Evaporated TiO2 is highly
directional and smoothly deposited on substrates. Fromfigure 1(b) it is clearly visible thatfilm is smooth after
annealing at 200 °C.However, few grains and cracks type features can be seen infigure 1(c) due to annealing at

Figure 1. SEM images of electron beam evaporated TiO2films and processed at different annealing temperatures. (a)–(c) Show the
surfacemorphology of unannealed, annealed at 200 °Cand 300 °C respectively.
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higher temperature of 300 °C. Themorphology of the films ismodified up to some extent by annealing.
Annealing at high temperature for extended period of time is responsible for the generation of thermal and
residual stresses and causes such granular features to grow.During filmdeposition, the substrate temperature
plays a vital role in formation of uniform film.With the increase in deposition temperature to a certain limit, the
atoms of thefilms get sufficient energy to diffuse on the substrate surface and form aflat surfacewithout holes,
grains and cracks. Inmost cases, a higher substrate temperature above 200 °C, remains unfavorable in terms of
uniformity and packing density [21].Moreover, post-annealing of the deposited films for extended time can also
pose adverse effects such as desorption of atomswhichwould in turn initiate voids and cracks. Furthermore,
annealing for extended time period and temperature, leads to non-uniformity of surface due to coalescence of
small particle to generate grains of various sizes [38]. Such effects can also be seen in the literature, where
annealing at 700 °C leads to formation of grains and cracks which are undesirable for nano-optics [22]. An ex situ
line profilingwas done for the SEM images with help of ‘Image J’ software, which is awell-known tool for the
investigation of surfacemorphological variation of deposited thinfilms. Figures 2(a) and (b) rules out the
presence of dominant humpor crater in the surface line profiling of unannealed and annealed at a temperature
of 200 °C.However, annealing at higher temperature of 300 °C leads to the formation of cracks and grains which
are clearly identified in surface profiling offigure 2(c). Crater depth of the film annealed at 300 °Cwas analyzed
by line profiling and its estimated value is 37 in gray scale.

2.2. AFManalysis
Atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM) (KVE-ENS 4004) images offigures 3(a), (b) show theTiO2 films of scan area
(5×5 μm)without annealing. Figure 3(a) reveals the 2D view of deposited TiO2film. From thefigure, it has
been observed that the as-grown films are very smooth along x and y axis. Figure 3(b) depicts themorphological
features of 3D viewwhich indicates the formation of needle like structures. The grown structures are the
consequence of annealing whichwas done at elevated temperature. Figures 3(c) and (d) are the two-dimensional

Figures 2. (a)–(c) is the line profiling for the SEM images of unannealed, annealed at 200 °Cand 300 °C respectively.
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and three-dimensional topographic images of TiO2 films annealed at 200 °C,whereas, figures 3(e) and (f) are
annealed at 300 °C.Conical and needles type feature can be seen in 3Dmicrographs of (b), (d) and (e). However,
the height of these tips is below 1 nm. Thesemore pronounced (unannealed) tips are cleavedwhen annealed at
high temperatures (200 °Cand 300 °C) and high packing density offilm is obtained.

AFManalysis was performed for analysis ofmorphological parameters of the as deposited TiO2films. The
measurements of average surface roughness, rootmean square roughness, kurtosis and skewness offilms are
given in table 1. The values of the rootmean square (Rrms) and roughness average (Ra)were derived fromAFM
analysis. Themeasurements show that the surface of the unannealed thinfilms appears to be smooth havingRrms

of 0.65 nmandRa of 0.48 nm. The roughness of the films decreases first toRrms of 0.57 nmandRa of 0.38 nm
after annealing at 200 °C then increases uptoRrms of 0.60 nmandRa of 0.44 nmafter annealing at 300 °C. These
roughness values can be estimatedmathematically by following equations [39].
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Figure 3. Shows the collage of AFM images for deposited TiO2films. (a) 2DAFM image exhibiting the topographic view of TiO2films
depositedwith electron beam evaporator. (b)Representing the 3D view of TiO2without annealing. (c) and (d) Show the 2D and 3D
AFM images offilms annealed at 200 °C respectively.Whereas, (e) is 2D and (f) is corresponding 3D image of sample annealed at
300 °C.
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Zi is the associated height of each point on the surface,Zavg indicates themean height value andN
corresponds to the number of surface data.

The variation is roughness can be explained on the basis of temperature induced deformation of protruded
structures thereby decreasing the roughness of the films. These crystalline phases increase surface roughness up
to 10 nmwhich is a huge loss [18]. Observed surface roughness in our case is well below the visible wavelengths
(400–700 nm). Such types of smooth filmswithminimum surface roughness aremost favorable for
metasurfaces to reduce the absorption and scattering losses. Skewness (Rsk) and kurtosis (Rku) are the important
parameters which quantify themorphological variation in the thinfilms. Surface skewness indicates the
symmetry of profile about themean line. Positive value of skewness suggests that peaks are the dominating factor
and surface has large number of peaks compared to valleys.While negative skewness illustrates aboutmore
number of valleys than peaks.

Kurtosis corresponds to the sharpness of the surface roughness. Kurtosis<3 suggests the surfacewith low
peaks and valleys. However the value of kurtosis>3 indicates the presence ofmore peaks than valleys. Following
equations are used for the estimation of skewness and kurtosis [39].
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2.3. Ellipsometry results
Ellipsometry analysis offigure 4(a) shows the ‘n’ as a function of wavelength forfilms at different annealing
conditions. Thefilms annealed at 200 °C and 300 °C in comparison tofilmswithout annealing are plotted. The
‘n’ and k values are higher for samples annealed at 200 °C and 300 °Catwavelengths below 400 nm. It is
extensively reported in the literature that the post deposition annealing temperature can cause an enhancement
in ‘n’ aswell as grain size of the films [23]. Therefore, optical properties of the films can be effectively tailored by
annealing thefilms at different temperatures.

Table 1. Surface topographic parameters (roughness average (Ra), root
mean square roughness (Rrms), skewness (Rsk) and kurtosis (Rku))
probed byAFManalysis for unannealed and annealed films at 200 °C
and 300 °C respectively.

Film type Ra(nm) Rrms(nm) Rsk Rku

unanneled 0.48 0.65 0.929 4.14

Annealed at 200 °C 0.38 0.57 0.527 1.07

Annealed at 300 °C 0.44 0.60 1.22 5.88

Figure 4.Displays the ellipsometric analysis of ‘n’ and k as a function ofwavelength for deposited TiO2films. Figure 4(a) shows the
variation ofwavelength versus ‘n’ for unannealed , annealed at 200 °Cand 300 °C.Whereas, figure 4(b) illustrates the corresponding
absorption of light for thesewavelengths.
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The ‘n’ of approx. 2.2 is obtained at 632 nmwithout annealing and films annealed at 200 °Cwhereas, its
value is slightly decreasedwhen annealed at higher temperature of 300 °C.The trend observed in unannealed
andfilms annealed at 200 °Ccan be explained as follows; since, we can deposit film at a desired substrate
temperaturewith the help of EB evaporator. Asmentioned in the experimental section, the substrate
temperature during deposition of TiO2 for allfilmswere kept constant to 200 °C. Therefore, no significant
difference is observed in optical parameters for unannealed and annealed at 200 °C. This implies that the
evaporated clusters of particles are adsorbed on a substrate in high strengthwhich leads to uniformity. Post
annealing at 200 °Conly influences thefilms tomake tighter bonding of the layer.However, annealing at higher
temperature leads to change in optical parameters. The decreasing trend in ‘n’ in case of 300 °Ccan be explained
on the basis of the increased roughness and enhanced temperature induced defects formationwhich leads to
overall decrease in average value of ‘n’. As our objective was to achieve higher ‘n’, therefore filmswere not
annealed formore extended time and elevated temperature as it could give rise to degradation offilm quality
which in turnmay decrease the ‘n’.

Similarly, figure 4(b) exhibits the ‘k’ versus wavelength forfilms at different annealing temperatures. It can
be seen from the figure that the ‘k’ remains essentially zero for all thewavelengths above 380 nm. This trend of
increased ‘k’ for 300 °C is responsible for the decrease in ‘n’.

Whereas, figure 5 represents the thickness as a function of annealing temperature. The value of thickness
without annealing came out to be 105 nmand it is reduced to 101 nmand 95 nm for sample annealed at 200 °C
and 300 °C respectively. An et al [22], reported the TiO2 ‘n’ of 2.4 at 632 nmafter annealing it at 700 °C.
Formation of grains are evident at such a high temperature which is not suitable formetasurfaces applications.

2.4. FT-IR analysis
FTIR spectroscopy (BrukerVertax 70) infigure 6 shows the transmission offilms in the visible region. The
chosenwavelengths are in visible range to show the behavior offilms for themetasurfaces applications. The
transmission behavior of all the films shows the decrease in transmission forwavelengths up to 650 nmand it
remains constant till 90% for higher values. Transmission humps can be seen at thewavelengths of 632 nm. The
interfacial reflections is likely to be responsible for the glitch in transmission intensity.

3. Conclusions

To conclude, TiO2films of suitable thickness and optical functionalities were depositedwith the help of
conventional EB evaporator for their applications in dielectricmetasurfaces. These deposited films have shown a
significant potential for the device fabrication due to high ‘n’, low roughness and desirable uniformity. This
work can be extended by using FDTD lumerical for the design of nanobars for applications such as flat lenses,
colorfilters and holography etc. Due to compatibility of EB evaporator with standard lift-off process, we are
confident that our deposited TiO2filmswill be useful for fabrication of dielectricmetasurfaces operating in
visible regionwithmuch cost effectiveness.

Figure 5.Depicts the variation offilm thickness as a function of annealing temperature.
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